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Mock Election
Republicans, Democrats to Clash 
At Polls Wednesday November 2
By H A L  Q U IN L E Y  
W hich candidate has proven experience and mature 
leadership?
Do we want the Federal government to exercise more 
or less control over private enterprise?
IS our country “going to the dogs” ?
Students will answer these is Mar^are CarroU.
PANEL DISCISSION
The committee will also spon­
sor an informal panel discus­
sion at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, No­
vember 1, in the Union lounge 
to further orient Lawrence stu­
dents on campaign issues.
The panel will consist of stu­
dents representing the views of 
each party. Following a gen­
eral statement from each stu­
dent, there will be a question- 
and-answer period covering the 
basic ideological and practical 
differences between the parties 
and the principal issues of the 
campaign.
Faculty members will be pres­
ent to act as references for pur­
poses of clarification. They will 
include Mr. Povolny. M isi Fry. 
Mr. Roelofs, Mr. Wenzlau and 
Mr. Winslow.
and many other vital questions 
concerning the future welfare 
of the United States at the Law­
rence mock election on Wednes­
day. November 2. from 8:00 to 
12:00 a.m., in Main Hall and 
12:00 to 4:00 p.m., in the Union. 
Every member of the Lawrence 
student body is eligible to vote.
Members of the mock election 
committee, the sponsors of the 
event, are co-chairmen Judith 
Williams and Margaret Carroll. 
A1 Gephart, Jo Ann Rosulek, 
Ai Saltzstein, and Nancy Thal- 
hofer.
Republicans and Democrats 
have planned rallies and other 
campaign maneuvers to lure un­
committed voters. Co-chairmen 
of the Nixon committee are 
Moliie Petersen and Gus Strass- 
burger; chairman for Kennedy
Lecturer Acquaints Frosh 
With Socrates» “Apology”
By JO  BANTHIN
"In the Apology, Socrates’ 
prosecutors were unable to dis­
tinguish piety from political pow­
er; Socrates was being prose­
cuted not only because he had 
introduced a concept of piety 
which separated it from political 
power.but because this separa­
tion subordinated both piety and 
political power to rationality. 
Therefore. what constituted 
piety for his prosecutors was im­
piety to Socrates, and what con­
stituted piety for Socrates was 
the most dangerous impiety for 
the Athens of his prosecutors.”
Thus Dr. Leonard Pinsky in- 
troudced freshman to the Apolo­
gy by Plato in the Freshman 
Studies lecture last Tuesday in 
Stansbury Theatre.
He continued by warning stu­
dents reading Plato to 1) distin­
guish what is said from what Is 
done; 2) d istinguish between 
speakers; 3» be wary when Soc­
rates disclaims responsibility for 
what he says; 4) be aware of the 
un ion  of idea in triads, dyads, 
etc., and watch the parts of 
these unions; and 5) be alert to 
the interpretation of argum ent 
and dram a.
Searching for a definition of 
piety. Mr. Pinksy noted that 
Socrates must separate himself 
from his fellow Athenians and 
claim igorance of court proced­
ure in order to present two sets 
of charges against himself: 1) 
that he is a sophist and atheist; 
2> that he is corrupting the 
minds of the young.
Socrates constructs this early 
prelegal accusation so he can 
examine not only his immediate 
accusers, but all of Athens. 
Facing the early charge. Soc­
rates can present his total life 
as an answer to the charge ol 
impiety.
Answering the charge that he 
is a sophist. Socrates claims he 
Is only trying to verify the state­
ment of the Delphic Oracle that 
he is the wisest man in the 
world.
While speaking of Socrates’ 
fulfillment of mission. Mr. Pin­
ksy digressed to remind his lis­
teners that the reader must 
question every step Socrates 
takes if he is to understand the 
%p<dojry; the reader must act­
ually enter the argument with 
Socrates.
Continuing this line of thought. 
Dr Pinksy pointed out that the 
tragedy of the Apology is not 
that Socrates is condemned, but 
that he is forced to conduct his
examination into human virtue 
and society with more than 500 
people, rather than through per­
son-to-person argument to which 
he is accustomed.
Mr. Pinsky approached his con­
clusion by stating that at best 
Socrates in the courtroom pro­
vides an example of piety and 
that by his technique of enlarg­
ing his tra il to include his entire 
life, as well as all Athens, he 
m ight provoke reasonable d is­
cussion among readers to dis­
cover not only what piety is. but 
how a man m ight best live.
He conclued that the creation 
of the dialogue form, which per­
mits the reader to participate 
in argument, is a great part of 
Plato's genius, and that in read­
ing Plato the student must re­
alize that Socrates is a con­
temporary of his and that where­
as words means nothing, what 
people say and do is significant.
M r. John  t'iard i, poet and c ri­
tic, spoke on “ How Does a Poem 
M ean?”  at Convocation yester­
day.
Mr. Arthur Coxford 
Joins Math Dept.
” 1 like the atmosphere of the 
Lawrence campus and the easy­
going friendliness of the stu­
dents.” says Mr. Arthur Cox- 
iord. a new member of the math­
ematics department.
A native of Fennville, M ichi­
gan. Mr. Coxford attended Al­
bion College in Albion. M ichigan, 
and took his graduate work at 
the University of M ichigan. In 
his first year of teaching Mr. 
('oxford has a Fundam entalsh of 
Math course and three Ca lcu­
lus classes.
When asked why he took up 
the teaching profession Mr. Cox­
ford said that he had always 
liked working with younger peo­
ple and that he had been greatly 
influenced by his high school 
math teacher. He also added. ”1 
feel that teaching is a good way 
of fulfilling my obligation to 
society, a way of being of some 
use to others. 1 believe in this 
profession I am doing my little 
bit to help advance our society.”
In the line of recreation Mr. 
Coxford enjoys a game of golf 
during the season. He may be 
found at the bowling alleys dur­
ing the off-season.
Mr. Coxford is single and 
presently is Head Resident at 
Peabody House.
Columbus Boychoir Opens 
Artist Series November 3
The internationally famed 
Columbus Boychoir of Prince­
ton. N. J.. will open the 1960-61 
Lawrence Community Artist Se­
ries on November 3 in Memor­
ial Chapel.
It is the choir's third appear­
ance in this area, for it was ear­
lier presented by the Valley 
Civic Music Series in Menasha. 
and on the Lawrence series as 
well.
The choir originated as a 
com m unity enterprise in Colum­
bus, Ohio, led by Herbert Huff­
m an. then m inister of music at 
the Broad Street Presbyterian 
Church. Assisted by the Kiwan- 
is C lub and the church, he 
founded the Columbus Boychoir 
School in 1940 with an enroll­
ment of 30 boys from that city. 
W ith in three years the choir had 
a national reputation.
In 1957 the Boychoir was cho­
sen by the State Department, 
the American National Theater 
and Academy as the first youth 
group to represent the United 
States abroad under President 
Eisenhower's International Pro­
gram for Cultural Presenta­
tions. Travelling by plane, the 
choir toured 17 South and Cen­
tral Arr.erican countries over a 
span of 11 weeks, and singing 
to 40.000 persons exclusive of 
radio and television audience*
High point of the tour was an 
appearance with the Argentine 
National Symphony in Buenos 
Aires in the world's largest op­
era house with a seating capa­
city of 4.000.
Television has featured the 
Boychoir on such shows as 
"Omnibus.” Steve Allen. Arthur 
Godfrey, and the Bell Telephone 
Hour, and its Christmas carols 
on film and disc have been tele­
cast or broadcast by scores of 
stations. The boys have per­
formed with Leonard Bernstein 
and the New York Philharmon­
ic. with Eileen Farrell, Jan 
Peerce. Frank Brieff and others 
of the Bach aria group; with 
Eric Leindorf and the Rutgers 
University Chorus, with Fred 
Waring and his Music Work­
shop group at Shawnee, Pa., 
and other top artists.
The group sang for the 75th 
birthday dinner for Harry S. 
Truman and several times have 
entertained the guests of New 
Jersey's Governor and Mrs. 
Robert Meyner at their mansion 
in Princeton.
Since 1950 the group has been 
headquartered in Princeton on 
the former Lambert e s t a t e ,  
known as Albemarle.
Tickets for the concert are 
available at the Belling Phar­
macy.
Large Attendance
Ciardi Delights Audience 
With Poetry Selections
Wednesday night almost two hundred interested Law- 
reutiaus crowded into the Riverview Lounge of the Union 
to hear Mr. John Ciardi give a reading of his own poetry. 
The gathering began at S;(X> p.m. and ended with a coffee 
hour and informal question-and-answer session which last­
ed until after 10:00 p.m.
Mr. Ciardi prefaced his read­
ing with a short commentary 
on the art of poetry. He then 
read about a dozen of his own 
poems to an audience which was 
evidently enjoying itself. Ciar- 
di's frequent flashes of wit were 
greeted by enthusiastic laugh­
ter and his more telling points 
received the audience’s ap­
plause.
The poems Ciardi chose to 
read covered a wide range of 
subject matter. Starting with a 
Halloween poem for children, 
he progressed through an elegy 
commemorating his own death, 
to a description of Paris, to a
Theater Group 
To Host Meeting
Appleton's two theater groups 
—the civic Attic Theater and 
the Lawrence College Theater - 
will be hosts to the Wisconsin 
Idea Theater conference on Sun­
day in the Lawrence Music- 
Drama Center, for which more 
than 100 persons are expected. 
Theme of the conference is the 
arena style of play production.
Keynote speaker for the meet­
ing is F. Cowles Strickland, di­
rector of the Arena Stage of 
Washington. D C. Strickland and 
Director Ted Cloak of the I^aw- 
rence Theater have had parallel 
careers in many ways. They 
were classmates both at Wesle­
yan University and Northwest­
ern University, and Strickland 
was the director of the Berkshire 
Playhouse at the same time 
Cloak founded the Berkshire 
Theater school. The twin organ­
izations are located near Pitts­
field. Mass.
Discussion areas to be cover­
ed during the day include the 
idea of arena theater, problems 
of play selection, acting, direct­
ing, design and technique. Im ­
provising an arena theater and 
organizing its staff will also be 
covered.
Petitions for the Encam p­
ment steering board are due 
on or before Noveml>er 12. 
The petition should include a 
short discussion of the app li­
cant's ideas for a more suc­
cessful encam pment and 
should be turned into one of 
the members of the SEC ex­
ecutive hoard.
satire on American foreign pol­
icy. This last aroused howls 
of perhaps slightly partisan 
laughter from the audience.
In addition, Mr. C iardi d is­
cussed briefly a few of his ideas 
regarding the nature of poetry. 
P r i m a r i l y ,  he said, poetry 
should be fun, not work. He 
recounted W. II. Auden's defi­
nition of the true poet as one 
who “likes to hang around 
words and hear them whisper 
to one another."
A poem must also have form, 
Ciardi continued. Boxing a 
poem into the strict confines of 
style might seem frivolous, but 
when a poem lacks form, some­
thing vital disappears from it. 
“The road to a poet’s involve­
ment in humanity is form,” he 
said. This might be the long 
way around, but the poet who 
detours and approaches his tar­
get with a direct onslaught los­
es the essence of poetry.
Ciardi then gave his audience 
three pieces of advice:
1. ‘’Trust the poem to find 
its own end.”
2. Eliminate any ideas or 
“ brilliant” lines which get in 
the way of the meaning of the 
poem.
3. Confine the subject mat­
ter of a poem.
Some of Ciardi's comments 
during the course of the eve­
ning:
. . .  In opposition to some 
educators’ narrow views as to 
what is “acceptable" for young 
children to read: “ I would like 
to write a book of children’s 
verse illustrated by Charles 
Addams."
. . . While discussing his "E l­
egy Just in Case," composed 
while he was in the service dur­
ing World War II: "At Viking 
funerals the warrior always had 
a dead dog at his feet. I had a 
somewhat similar notion con­
cerning colonels (when 1 was 
planning my funeral»."
. . . Concerning his poem 
“ Eleventh Hour News," which 
satirizes our government's for­
eign policy: "(The poem) is a 
little surrealistic, but. then, our 
foreign |M>licy isn’t very realis­
tic either.”
. . .  In answer to a question 
during the question-and-answer 
session: “There are more nine­
teenth-century (authors» now 
than there were during the nine­
teenth century.”
And so it went during a thor­
oughly enjoyable, highly inter­
esting evening.
“The Boy Friend” Tickets 
Will Be Available Soon
Reserved seat tickets for the 
Lawrence College Theater pro­
duction of The Boy Friend m ay  
be obtained at the box office 
from 11:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m. arid 
from 4 to 6 p.m. starting Mon­
day, October 31. announced Mr. 
Ted Cloak, head of ihe drama 
department. In order ior students 
t<- obtain their tickets, they must 
bring their activities card to the 
box office to have the appro­
priate number punched in ex­
change of a ticket. General ad­
mission is SI.50.
With parents com ing  for Dad’s 
Day. llth  and 12th, “The Boy 
Friend” would lie a W’onderfu l 
oppo rtun ity  fo r tfc»*m to relive  
the (lavs of the ir youth in  th is  
m erry  spoof abou t tho R oar ing  
Twenties, com m ented  Mr. Cloak. 
The play “ both v isua lly  and  a u d ­
ib ly  takes the older theatre-goer
bark to his salad days and re­
minds the younger that world 
was not always filled with be­
bop and brass-lunged baritones."
The B o y  Friend has enjoyed 
long runs both in Ixuidon and 
New York. First being produced 
at the Players Theatre Club in 
London, it moved to the West 
End where it ran for five years, 
and eventually spread to New 
York where it ran for over a 
year.
As a reminder, production 
dales are November 8, 9. 10, 
11, and 12.
Philip G. Kuehn, Republi­
can candidate for Governor, 
will speak at a reception held 
by the Young Republicans 
Monday. October 31, at 8 p.- 
m. in the Union.
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An Aroused Vike Eleven 
Roars Past Redmen, 13-0
By A L  SA L T ZST E IN
On a bleak, dreary Saturday, the clouds had coated the 
gridiron with a thick, slippery coat. The men in red charg­
ed onto the field. The men in blue stopped them in their 
tracks. Laurence beat Ripon 13 to 0. For the partisans 
assembled at this Homecoming game, the sun came out 
and shined on through the night. This was the sweetest 
victory of them all, the game only a determined group 
could have won. This group did more than win —  they 
conquered.
Eleven players appeared on 
the field for Lawrence at one 
time. But these 11 individuals 
melted into one powerful dyna­
mo. each part dependent on the 
next, all working for the single 
output. Spare parts were now 
and then needed, but no effi­
ciency was lost when the re­
placement was made. The de­
fensive unit worked so effec­
tively that Ripon never crossed 
into Lawrence territory. Three 
passes were intercepted by 
them, and one enemy fumble 
recovered. The offensive ground 
out 202 yards. Carey Wickland 
and Fred Flom sped deep into 
the Ri|M)n secondary continual­
ly. Gary Just filled the air with 
builcts. Dave Thomsen caught 
several of these and scored both 
touchdowns. Joe Lamers did 
everything well. Bob Smith 
punted deep into enemy terri­
tory continually.
In the first quarter the l>aw- 
rence defense tightened, but the 
offense could not get started. 
Lawrence kicked off. Ripon 
picked up 20 yards on five plays 
before Bill Whitmore |>ounced 
on a loose ball at the Ripon 31 
yard line. On the next series 
Lawrence could not move. Rip­
on took over on the 28 Ripon 
was forced to kick. Lawrence 
picked up a first down on a Just 
to Lamers pass, but lost the ball 
on downs in the next series. 
The quarter ended after two 
more exchanges, each team be­
ing fully contained by the oth­
er's defense.
Flipon held the ball at the 
start of the second quarter and 
gained a first down on the R ip­
on 19 Two plays later, Wick­
land snared an enemy pass on 
the 29 yard line and raced to 
the 26 Wickland took the ball 
on the next play and sped 
around right end for 8 yards. 
On the following play, he slam­
med over right tackle for three 
yards and a first down. After 
throwing a pass incomplete to 
Lamers, Just fired a shot to 
Thomsen who plowed to the two 
yard line before being brought 
down.
The Ripon defense then tight­
ened. W ickland tried to blow 
over the lia r  twice, but was 
driven back. Fared with a third 
and goal situation and a scream ­
ing crowd In his ears. Just fa d ­
ed back to throw again. Spot- 
ting Thomsen in the end tone, 
out-faking two defenders, he 
fired hU flr*t touchdown pas« 
of the year. W ith a flick of his 
ankle, Ju.st made the score Law ­
rence 7. Klpon 0 With this con­
fidence behind them, the Vike 
defense tightened and no Ripon 
advance was made the rest of 
the quarter. Lawrence’s offense 
too was held in tact, and the 
half ended Lawrence 7, R ipon 0.
The third quarter saw both 
defenses shine. Each team made 
but one first down, and no score 
was made. With less than ten 
minutes remaining in the game, 
Ripon ran out of downs on the 
Ri|K)n 40. On the first play from 
scrimmage, Wickland screamed 
through the Ripon line and into 
the secondary. After a gain of 
eight yards a Ripon pursuer 
tangled his arms around Car­
ey’s legs and the speedy sopho­
more was stopped. As he slip­
ped towards the ground, he 
flipped a lateral to Thomsen, 
who was close by. Thomsen 
raced down the sidelines and 
across the goal. The try for 
the two point play failed, and 
Lawrence led 13 to 0. Lawrence 
drove once more. With three 
minutes remaining, they took 
possession on the Ripon 30. 
Charlie Barr and Flom ran the 
ball to the nine yard line in 
three plays, but on the fourth, 
Barr fumbled on the 6, Ripon re­
covering.
The electrified Homecom ing 
crowd exploded when the final 
gun went off. Everest had been 
climbed in a single day . L aw ­
rence had beaten R ipon,
STATISTICS
Law. Rip.
First downs 7 8
Yards rushing 162 76
Yards passing 40 42
Passes compl. 15-6 12-4
Intercepted by 3 1
Punts, yards 5-185 5-145
Fumbles lost 1 1
Rushing Tries Yds Avo.
Wickland 4 50 3 6
Thomsen 1 32 .32
Landis 3 1 .33
Just 1 5 5
Schulze 0 0 0
Barr 2 -8 4
Flom 17 64 3 6
Passing No. Comp Yds Av.
.Ills! 7 3 29 1.1
1 »and is 3 1 10 3.3
Schulze 4 2 1 .25
Punting No. Yds Ave.
Smith 5 115 ;ìt
Recently elected freshman 
boys' officers include Ross 
Ha vis. president; Wayne Me- 
Lend. vice-president; Steve 
Gage, treasurer; and Jack 
Smuckler, secretary.
BUET0W BEAUTY SHOP
225 E. College Ave. Dial 4-2121
iiiWllllliiiiiiiiiiiinii
Date Tonight?
T H E lP A T I O
Excellent Food . ..
Moderately Priced
MOTOR HOTEL Í
C A R E E R S  C O N F E R E N C E
The SEC will sponsor a 
Careers Conference Saturday, 
November 19. Under the co- 
chairmanship of Zoe DeLorme 
and Geo. McKann a steer­
ing board consisting of Mar­
tha Valentine, A1 Gephart, 
Kathy Fagan and Judith Wil­
liams are organizing a pro­
gram of representatives from 
various fields who will an­
swer questions as to the op­
portunities for the Lawrence 
graduates in their particular 
areas.
The cpnference will begin 
with a convocation key-note 
speech. After a luncheon 
there will be three 45 minute 
sessions encompassing all the 
represented fields. Students 
will, therefore, have the op­
portunity to attend three dif­
ferent area discussions. The 
conference will conclude with 
an all-school coffee hour for 
students, faculty and confer­
ence participants.
Sheila Meier Reigns Over 
Lawrence Homecoming
By M AC W E ST
Homecoming I960— soggy but successful!
Festivities began with the Homecoming convo Friday 
morning. After introduction of the Queen candidates, stu­
dents and professors presented a short skit. In the eve­
ning ceremony. Coach Bernie Heselton introduced the 1 *><>0 
V iking football team, and then gave a short talk about the 
season thus far and our prospects for the game with Ripon.
Master of ceremonies Dud down College Avenue and
Owens then introduced the 1960 out W hiting Field. Beta The- 
llom ecom ing Queen and her ta p j won the float competition.
Pledge Classes 
Elect Their Officers
Pledge classes of five fra­
ternities have elected their 
pledge class officers for the 
1960-61 school year. One fra­
ternity, Phi Delta Theta, does 
not have a pledge class as yet 
and will elect pledge class of­
ficer sometime after nine-weeks.
Pledge class presidents and 
their fraternities are Wayne Mc­
Leod, Beta Theta Pi; Gordy 
Paine, Delta Tau Delta; Guy 
Booth, Phi Gamma Delta; Rob­
ert Loadbitter. Phi Kappa Tau; 
and Mike Hartong. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon.
court. Sheila Meier was crown­
ed queen with Helen Edelhofer 
and G inny  McKee as her at­
tendants. After all the introduc­
tions, the four freshman pajama 
skits were presented. The judg ­
es, after careful deliberation, 
awarded first place to Ormsby 
First Floor.
The pep rally and burning of 
the raft behind the Union cap­
ped off Friday's activities. The 
cheerleaders whipped up more 
Homecoming spirit and Queen 
Sheila encouraged everyone to 
be sure to see the football game 
against Ripon.
The' rest of the night was 
spent in frantic preparations of 
the floats and house decora­
tions. All were finished even 
if the rain did not allow them to 
stand very long!
Delta Tau Delta, working 
with Pi Beta Phi, captured the 
honors in the house decora­
tions, followed by Phi Delta 
Theta and Alpha Delta Pi in 
second place.
The Homecom ing parade went 
off as scheduled at 11:00 a .m ., 
accom panied by a pouring rain. 
The water-soaked floats trund-
Phi Kappa Tau was second, and 
P i Beta Phi took third place 
honors.
Alexander Gym was the next 
scene of activity. Students, par­
ents, and alums attended the 
Homecoming luncheon before 
the big game.
The half-time ceremonies in­
cluded the presentation of the 
Queen and her court, and the 
awarding of prizes for the house 
decorations and floats. Queen 
Sheila awarded the trophies to 
the winning groups.
Open houses at the Union and 
the fraternity houses followed 
the game.
The Homecoming dance was 
the culmination of the weekend. 
The Memorial Union was deck­
ed out in its Gay-90's finery to 
go along with the theme of “An 
Old - fashioned Homecoming.” 
Eddie Simms' band played in 
the Riverview Lounge while 
Loren W olfs group played in 
the Terrace Room. The victor­
ious football team was intro­
duced and entertainment was 
presented during the intermis­
sion.
Candidates for Homecoming queen display their charms before the approving 
eyes of Bill Stocking’s camera. They are.seated from left to right, Helen Edelhofer, 
Paula, Presba, Sue W illiam s, Jean Malloch, G inny McKee, and Sheila Meier; stand­
ing are Margo Ryan, Connie Menning, and Judy Bruce. Nominated by the football 
team and elected by the student body, the court included Queen Sheila Meier, Helen 
Edelhofer, and Ginny McKee.
Lawrentians Enroll 
In Flight Instruction
Don Patterson and Keith Or- 
lander have enrolled in the R. 
O.T.C Flight Instruction Pro­
gram. Don has had six flights 
and Keith has taken four.
EN G A G E M E N T S
Bonnie Glidden. Delta Gam ­
ma. to Bob Buchanan. Sig­
ma Phi Epsilon.
ATTENTION E V E R Y B O D Y
Saturday night is the night 
for the fabulous “Coe Ca­
per.” This will be a stag or 
drag affair taking place in 
the Viking Room from 9:00 
to 12:00. Admission will be by 
ticket only. Tickets can be 
obtained free at the football 
game Saturday afternoon.
Free refreshments will be 
served. Lye Drete says, "see 
you there for a victory cele­
bration.”
Clark's Cleaners
O F F E R S  Y O U :
1. The Quickest Service
2. The Cleanest Clothes
3. The Shortest W alk
☆
SE E  T H E M  T ODAY. AT
311 E. College Avenue. Appleton
+ JUST A B1 < K k UP THE AVENl I +
Cadet Group Staff 
Briefs Col. Davitt
The Cadet Group Staff of Law­
rence College R.O.T.C. held an 
informal briefing Wednesday for 
Colonel William J. Davitt of the 
R.O.T.C. Headquarters. Col. 
Davitt is with the Air University 
and is assistant commandant of 
our area which includes Wiscon­
sin. Northern. Illinios and Upper 
Michigan. He was on campus 
Wednesday and Thursday. Octo­
ber 26 and 27.
While here Colonel Davitt pre­
sented Lieutenant Colonel News- 
strom. Professor of Air Science, 
with the Air Force Commenda­
tion Medal, which he earned as 
Chief of Operations in the Alas­
kan Air Command. He also found 
time during his visit to talk in­
formally with detachment of­
ficers. college faculty, officials, 
and students.
Tw o H A M B U R G E R S
and a T H IC K  M ALT  
Onl y  50c
MURPHY’S
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Home Game S ta r ts  at  130
Kohawks Face Vikes Today; 
Gary Just Re-injures Knee
Pootball action resumes at W hiting Field tomorrow as 
Lawrence opposes a tough Coe s(|uad. Spirits art* high a l­
ter last week’s inspiring victory over Ripon, hut Coach 
Heselton can’t afford to he optimistic. Last year’s cham­
pions bring one of the league’s biggest squad in hoth weight 
and size to the campus. Lawrence is the smallest in the 
Conference in hoth departments. The Kohawks have won 
three games, lost one. and tied one. Lawrence has won one, 
and lost four.
To add to Heselton’s worries, 
the injury bug has caught the 
team again. Sophomore quar­
terback Gary Just who has 
played fine ball since recover­
ing from a pre-season injury, 
re-injured his knee in the Ripon 
game and will not be available 
for the game. Unless co-cap­
tain Jim  Schulze, injured since 
the Grinnell game five weeks 
ago. is able to play, Heselton 
will have to use Bob Landis in 
the signal calling position the 
entire game. Schulze has play­
ed only sparingly in the last 
two games.
Coe began the season against 
Ripon at Cedar Rapids. The 
teams fought to a scoreless tie, 
but Ripon was far ahead in sta­
tistics. They beat Knox the next 
week 20 to 8. Grinnell surpris­
ed them the next week 27 to 0, 
but they ran past Monmouth
the next week 30 to 6. Last week 
they stopped Cornell 9 to 6, 
scoring in the final two minutes 
of play. They are primarily a 
running team but occasionally 
pass. Bart Thiel, 185 pound 
Junior, is the man to watch in 
the backfield. He leads the team 
in yards and in scoring with 
18 points. Their line contains 
several over 200 pounds. Jim  
Reever, 227 pound senior, is the 
mainstay of the Kohawk line. 
They have capitalized strongly 
on their strong offensive and 
defensive line and their depth 
at all positions.
Heselton looks forward to the 
game with m ild optim ism . “ Last 
week’s victory showed the boys 
they can win. It  is im portant 
to get the first big w in, and this 
was a big win. As far as the 
game is concerned, we w ill defi­
nitely be in it a ll the way.”
Harriers Top Ripon» 20-41; 
Face Carleton Tomorrow
A rainy. Homecoming morning proved no hindrance to 
the Lawrence Cross Country Harriers as they rolled over 
Ripon 20 to 41. Five minutes after the meet started, a cold, 
steady rain enveloped Reid Golf Course. By this time, how­
ever. the meet had heen fairly well decided. After the first 
half mile, the V iking grasshoppers pulled away from the 
Ripon team.
Carleton is the opponent this 
week, and the Midwest Con­
ference meet is the following 
week.
Lawrence 20. R ipon 41
1. Stout; 2, W illiams; Hend­
ricks, R; 4, Weber; 5, Tichy, R; 
6, CoUins; 7. Stillwell; 8. Jor­
dan; 9, Becker.
Bill Stout and Reed Williams 
set the blistering pace, being 
clocked after the first mile at 
5:51, with the rest of the team 
well ahead of the Ripon runners 
and not far off the pace. The 
Vikes continued to set the pace 
and finished all seven of their 
men in the first nine places.
Bill Stout won his fourth dual 
meet victory in five starts with 
another improved time of 15:39. 
Consistent runner-up Reed W il­
liams crossed the finish line 
close behind Stout w ith his best 
time also, 15:58.
The only fault in the impres­
sive victory was that the team 
failed to run in a pack as they 
had last week. Captain Chuck 
Collins believes that the only 
chance the team will have 
against stronger opponents is to 
use this pack style. In the next 
two outings, the grasshoppers 
face quite strong competition.
DGs Undefeated 
In Field Hockey
Delta Gamma beat Kappa 
Alpha Theta to remain un­
defeated in the inter-sorority 
field hockey tournament. Final 
standings show Alpha Delta Pi 
in second place, the Independ­
ents in third, and Kappa Alpha 
Theta, Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Del­
ta. and Alpha Chi Omerga in 
that order.
The allstar hockey game was 
played last Wednesday. Four 
players from each sorority and 
the Independents were chosen 
to play on each of two teams 
Players from each group were 
as follows: Pi Beta Phi, J. J . 
Johnson. Karen O’Keefe. Vicki 
Agee. Margot Ryan; Delta 
Gamma: Peggy Kennedy. Mary 
Restifo. Nina Roberts, Deedee 
Watts; Kappa Alpha Theta: Di­
ana Gage. Kathy Dinham. Bet­
sy Nason (alternate Linda Me- 
Claron».
Alpha Delta Pi: Kiko Middle­
ton. Nancy Conrads. Sandy Az- 
zi, Karen Holsovsky; Alpha Chi 
Omega: Talli Koehl. Lucy Plun- 
ket, Katie Falk. Barb Straud; 
Kappa Delta: Margit Winds- 
trom. Bonnie Weller; and Inde­
pendents: Denise Boyd, Kelly 
Ward. Pat Lufkin, and Cecily 
Sachs.
Viking Frosh W in  
Two League Meets
Those who braved the cold, 
driving rain and who sacrificed 
a view of the Homecoming Pa­
rade last Saturday to come to 
Reid Municipal Golf Course, 
saw the Lawrence frosh har­
riers capture their second vic­
tory in two conference meets.
On October 15, the frosh 
grasshoppers defeated Beloit 
College at the Beloit Homecom­
ing. F irst in the meet was Bill 
Holzworth who was closely fol­
lowed by John I^aFarge, both of 
Lawrence. The final score of 
the meet was 23-32.
The score of the frosh Home­
coming victory was 26-31. First 
in the meet was Bob Collins of 
Ripon. younger brother of Chuck 
Collins, the Vikings' varsity 
cross country captain. Bob was 
followed across the finish line 
by Holzworth, a Ripon runner, 
and LaFarge. Dick Gram, Law­
rence, was fifth in the meet. 
Lawrence also captured 7th. 
8th, and 9th places. Nick Jones 
insured the Viking victory by 
passing two men near the fin­
ish to capture the 9th position. 
October 15— Beloit—
Bill Holzworth (L>
John LaFarge <L>
Beloit
Beloit
Dick Gram <L>
Beloit
Bill Stedman (L)
Norm Morris <L>
Nick Jones (L>
Lawrence. 23; Beloit, 32. 
October 22—Ripon—
Bob Collins <R>
Bill Holzworth (L)
Ripon
John LaFarge <L>
Dick Gram (L)
Ripon
Bill Sterman (L>
Norm M om s (L>
Nick Jones <L>
Lawrence. 26; Ripon, 31.
MIDWEST CONFERENCE  
STANDINGS
W. L. T.
St. Olaf 4 1 0
Coe 3 1 I
Monmouth 3 I 1
Cornell 3 2 0
Carleton 3 2 0
Ripon 1 3 1
Lawrence 1 4 0
Beloit 1 4 0
Quad Squads
By JE F F  K N O X
With only two games remain­
ing in the Interfrat football 
schedule. Phi Delta Theta has 
all but cinched the title and has 
more than a better chance of 
remaining undefeated for the 
ten games of the season. On 
Monday, October 24, the Phi 
Delts handed the Gams their 
sixth loss of the season 19-6. As 
in most Phi Delt victories, the 
excellent passing of quarter­
back Dave Grant and the fine 
catching of ends Tom Krohn, 
John Alton, and Dave Robinson 
proved too much for the spirited 
Gams to handle. The Phi Delts 
led 6-0 at half time on the 
strength of the Grant to Krohn 
pass. In the second half the 
Phis added scoring plays to Al­
ton and Krohn, while the Gams 
scored on a Dan Began to Jerry 
Bloch pass.
The Delts, by all indications, 
cinched second place in the 
league by beating the Betas 12- 
6. Bill Oram-Smith played a 
fine game at quarterback, and 
led the Delts to their sixth vic­
tory of the campaign. Smith 
ran for one Delt score on a 
play that covered the entire 
length of the field, and found 
Dick Pizza In the end zone for 
the second Delt score. Steve 
Turner intercepted a Delt pass 
late in the game and returned 
it all the way for the only Beta 
score.
The Phi Taus almost won 
their first game of the year, but 
only a last second touchdown 
by the Sig Eps forced »he game 
to end in a tie 6-6. The T ill 
put together perhaps their best 
all around showing of the year, 
a9 both their offense and de­
fense were more than the Sigs 
could handle. Barry Horne 
hit Bob Dude with a pass for 
the Tau score late in the first 
half. John Peters caught a Jim  
Gamb aerial in the end zone in 
the final moments of the game 
for the only Siggie score.
Because of the Homecoming 
festivities, the games originally 
scheduled for Friday, October 
21, were played on Wednesday, 
October 26. The games were: 
Betas vs. Phi Delts 
Gams vs. Siggies 
Delts vs. Taus 
The final group of games 
were played on Friday, October 
28. The games were:
Taus vs. Phi Delts 
Gams vs. Betas 
Delts vs. Siggie»
The standings in the Interfrat 
Football League as of Monday, 
October 24. are:
W. L. T. 
Phi Delts 8 0 0
Delts 6 2 0
Betas * 5 3 0
Siggie» 2 5 1
Phi Gams 2 6 0
Phi Taus 0 7 1
SPECIALI
W O O L  SW E A T  
SOCKS —  3 Pairs for
SI .35
Pond’s Sport Shop
133 E. Colle*?
i VIKING EDDA )
By A L  SA L T ZST E IN  
A New Plan
Lack of depth has hurt Lawrence in many sports, hut 
nowhere has the loss heen as great as in basketball. Play­
ing with a team of seven or eight players, as has heen done
frequently in the past, is like 
entering a football game 
with 10 men. So many times 
Lawrence has lost hasket­
hall games because the start­
ing five just ran out of steam 
and there were no adequate 
substitutes to relieve them. 
1 his matter has heen par­
ticularly appalling here be­
cause good ball players have 
played inter-fraternitv or in­
dustrial league ball while 
the varsity lias been terri­
bly undermanned.
Coach Moya has come up 
with a good plan that may 
stop this to some extent if 
all the capable ball players 
co-operate. Basketball practice begins I uesdav night and 
will be held each night at 7 :IX) until the football season 
ends at which time it will continue in the afternoon. All 
players who competed on the varsity or the freshman 
teams last year are at the moment placed on the varsity 
roster. They are not eligible for interfraternity basketball 
until they are removed from the roster. Invitations have 
been sent to all prospects inviting them to practice. Final 
cuts, if they are needed, will be made before the inter-frat 
season opens. I his enables all players who perhaps had 
planned to play with their fraternity a chance to see if they 
can help the varsity or not. If a player decides after the 
first few weeks of practice that he cannot help the team, 
he is still eligible for frat ball.
This plan is a good one. Players of varsity caliber 
should not be playing in the inter-frat league. The pur­
pose of the league is to give those not of varsity caliber a 
chance to play. I hope that all those men involved will at 
least give the team a try. W ui owe this much to the school.
Thanks to Jack Smuckler for the headpiece. 'I'llis is 
not supposed to be a caricature of yours truly, but after 
last week’s predictions were made with the consultation 
with a hoard of experts and my own patented electronic 
computer. I his week I have tried a new system. After 
the .usual careful consideration given, I have simply re­
versed the decisions. Honestly, I really think Lawrence 
will win. but this way I can’t lose.
Beloit over Ripon 
Monmouth over Carleton 
Knox over Cornell 
Grinnell over St. Olaf 
Coe ov«r Lawrence 
Record for the season: ridiculous.
Stop ’Em Again Vikes!
Best by campus test...
FOR S T Y L E ,  RUGGED  
WEAR AND PERFECT FIT
p e d w in
A  young Moa* In ohooo
i f  D irty Buck 
i f  Grey Buck
$11.99
Sonny Breitenbach Shoes
12S L. College Avenue
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VOTER SERVICE
The SEC is sponsoring a 
voter service for Appleton 
residents on election day, No­
vember 8. A committee head­
ed by Steve Myers is super­
vising the organization of a 
baby-sitting service to be 
manned by the Union Com­
mittee and a fleet of cars to 
carry voters to the polls.
A telephone answering ser­
vice will be inauguarated 
about four days prior to the 
election which will enable 
voters to call in and make 
arrangements for rides and 
baby - sitting. Arrangements 
are also being made to have 
the church bells rung to re­
mind citizens of the election.
TV - Radio - Hi-Fi
R E P A IR
—AT—
Suess TV & Radio
306 E. Colle*«
PHONE 3 (W04 
Wc Service All Make*
| Mrno rMiufl« |
|  AM TUNER HFT94 |
_ Kit $39 95 Wired $65 95 .
■ iNCLUOf« covin 4 n r  ■
I  • man*ur*l AM rf «ptlon. and/or I
I * ITIMO AM fM r«c«ptMn «Mt matrhmg ■I (CO FM Tun** HFT90 o> •quha^ n* I
■ r* itu r» i choice of ••hi-fi”  wid* or ■ 
"  stiticm n»now bandpass, Tuned ftr stage ■
I jnd built in ferrite loop antenna provide ■hich selectivity and sensitivity. Non* and ■
■ distortion art very low. E id u s iv e  precision ■eye tromcJ* tuning, pre-aligned Rf and ■
I lf COilt. INO technical experience it necessary. Each ■
I EICO kit comts complete with m i  step- ■ by-step instructions and picturt diagrams ■
I  — plus esclusiv# LIFETIME guaranttt tor m I M N  id iustm ent. I
|  Coma in tor « no obligation demonstration. J
VALLEY 
RADIO DISTRIBUTORS
518 N. Apple Ion St. 
Appleton. Win.
CALL RK 3-MIS
313 E. ('nllrgr Ave.
JACK SAVED HIS COMPANY $10,000 
ON HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT
TREASURE BOX  
GIFT SHOP
Lawrence Biology Department 
Builds Experimental Hothouse
Hidden in a cranny behind 
Science Hall is one of Law­
rence's newest experiments. 
Seen only by passing gym stu­
dents and science students is a 
glass-walled hothouse. 17 by 20 
feet. This little glass box con­
tains four benches for plants, 
sprayers for insecticides, soil 
and sand bins near the door and 
all the other normal require­
ments for plant growing.
In addition, this experiment 
also has some unique features. 
One of these is a steam steriliz­
ing unit for the sterilization of 
soil used in the house. This pro­
cess will remove contaminating 
organisms and aid in controlling 
the experimental conditions. The 
greenhouse also contains a 
thermostatically controlled win­
dow vent to control and main­
tain a constant temperature 
within the structure.
The main purpose of this build- 
in* in for experimental work 
done by honor students, tutorials, 
advanced physiology, and In­
troductory courses in biology. 
At the present time a study In 
pydrnponirs, the growing of 
plants under soiless conditions. 
Is being conducted. In place of
earth, a liquid nutrient solution 
containing minerals and other 
essentials for life is used. To 
aerate the liquid, oxygen is 
pumped into bottles containing 
this solution and plant speci­
mens. By controlling the miner­
als, etc., that the plant receives, 
the absence of an essential nu­
trient may be studied. The ex­
perimental plant can be com­
pared with a plant grown under 
the same conditions with the ad­
dition of the nutrient lacking in 
the first plant. Therefore, thi» 
study in pydroponics may also 
be termed a Mineral Nutrition 
Study.
The biology department will 
be utilizing radioactive tracers 
in the plants to study photo­
synthesis. Radioactive carbon 
dioxide would serve this purpose 
very well and probably will be 
utilized in this experiment.
In the near future the science 
department hopes to furnish 
the hothouse with lighting con­
trolled by an automatic timer. 
Also the building will be sup­
plied in one area with controlled 
humidity. The building is no­
where near completion at this 
date.
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For That 
Distinctive Gift
‘Frustrated Political Science Major’ 
Teaches Psychology at Lawrence
Washington House 
Holds Open House
A timely Halloween motif will 
greet guests coming to the Wash­
ington House Open House on 
Sunday. Oct. 30 — 3:30 to 5:00.
The large white house at 416
E. Washington Street, once the 
residence of an old Appleton 
family and now the home of six­
teen Lawrence women, will wel­
come all callers. Dormitory so­
cial chairman, Dorothy Polzin, 
is in charge of arrangements, 
which will include a tour of the 
house and appropriate refresh­
ments.
j j
?
By H A L  Q U IN L E Y
“ Pm just a frustrated political science major who was 
dismayed by the unsystematic method under which things 
were being learned.” This is the way Mr. David Foulkes. 
a ISM) addition to the Lawrnce faculty, describes his pres­
ence in the field of psychology.
Starting in his first teaching 
assignment, Mr. Foulkes tutors 
introductory psychology, social 
psychology, and experimental 
design and statistics. His main 
interests lie in Uie field of so­
cial psychology, including “cog­
nition, thinking, problem solv­
ing, learning, and more com­
plex activities of the human 
mind.”
A 1957 graduate of Swarth- 
more College, Swarthmore, Pa., 
Mr. Foulkes “ expects” to re­
ceive his Ph.I). from the Uni­
versity of Chicago this Decem­
ber.
“ I spend practically all my 
time trying to keep a day ahead 
of my students and finishing 
my thesis," Mr. Foulkes com- 
mented. “ About all that's left to 
do on the |>ai>er now is to get 
it in its final form.”
The actual writing of his 150- 
page thesis took two months, 
but Mr. Foulkes has been work­
ing on experimental evidence 
for it—along with taking his 
regular courses—since the sum­
mer of 1958 (Tlu* name of the 
paper was so long and techni­
cal that even Mr. Foulkes could 
not remember it .»
His thesis concerns the study 
of periods of dreaming and not 
dreaming. “By attaching elec­
trodes to the brain, electrical 
waves can be recorded which 
will give an indication as to 
whether or not the person is 
dreaming. He’ll usually spend 
an hour and a half in a dream­
less sleep, after which the per­
iod between dreams becomes 
shorter and the dreams them­
selves longer.”
According to Mr. Foulkes, a 
person tends to move his eyes 
in the same manner as if he 
were actually experiencing the 
situation. “TTius, if a person is 
dreaming about a tennis match, 
his eyes will move back and 
forth in accordance with the 
movement of the ball. Or if he 
dreams of a tall building, they 
will move up and down as in 
actual perception.”
Doing original experimental 
work, Mr. Foulkes also attempts 
to show in his thesis that a 
person’s brain Is never at rest— 
even during deep sleep.
W hile Jack Trabert was in college he had 
some definite career ideas. He knew what he 
wanted—a job with a payoff for good judgment 
and hard work.
W ith a B.S. in Business Administration from 
the I ’niversity of Nebraska, Jack knew he could 
look in many directions. And he did. He talked 
to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957, 
joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska.
His chance to show what he could do was 
not long in coming. On bis first assignment Jack 
came up with answers that made it possible to 
handle long distance calls made at night in the 
Omaha area with less force and equipment than 
w;is needed under the old system. This resulted 
in a $10,000 annual saving.
Next, Jack worked on a training and devel-
opment program  for “mark sensing” —a new 
method for mechanized processing of long dis­
tance charges.
Today, Jack has an important role in plan­
ning and developing telephone facilities to keep 
pace with Om aha’s ever-increasing need for long 
distance services.
Jack puts it this way—“ If a guy can keep 
his average up, there are places to go in this 
outfit. A man doesn’t have to wait around for 
opportunity to knock—he has all he can handle 
right from the start.”
I f  you want a job in which you’ re giren a chance 
to show your stuff, and held strictly accountable for 
your decisions, right from the start— then you'll 
want to risit your Placement Office for literature 
and additional information.
“Our number one aim w to harr in all 
monagem*'nt jobs thmont  rital, intel­
ligent, positire and imaginative mm 
h y  r u n  potsibly find.”
F u o n r i c k  R . K a p t k l . Pre»«dr»tf
American Telephone 4 Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
I
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The Lawrence Story
By ST E P H E N  H A L L
Part IV
Campus Calendar
OCTOBER 29—
1:30 p.m.—Football—Coe—Here.
8:15 p.m.—Attic Theatre, "Chalk Garden"—Arena Room, 
Music-Drama Center.
Phi Gamma Delta dinner dance—off campus.
Alpha Chi Omega pledge formal—off campus.
OCTOBER 30—
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.—Kappa Delta-Phi Kappa Tau Hallow­
een Party—Phi Tau House.
8:15 p.m .—Attic Theater, "Chalk Garden.”
NOVEMBER 1—
4:30 p.m.—WLFM meeting.
NOVEMBER 2—
8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.—Mock Election—Union, Main Hall, 
Conservatory.
NOVEMBER 3—
8:15 p.m.—Artist Series—Columbus Boychoir. Chapel. 
NOVEMBER 5—
Kappa Delta-Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge formal—off campus. 
NOVEMBER «—
1:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.—Film Classics, "Sawdust and Tinsel"
(Swedish) —.Stansbury Theater.
8:15 p.m.—Faculty Chamber Music Recital—Harper Hall. 
NOVEMBER H—
4:30 p.m.—W LFM meeting.
6:45 p.m.—LAVA meeting—Colman Lounge.
8:15 p.m.—Lawrence College Theater, "The Boy Friend"— 
Stansbury Theater.
NOVEMBER 9—
8:15 p.m.—"The Boy Friend."
NOVEMBER 10—
11:00 a.m.—Convocation—Chapel.
8:15 p.m.—“The Boy Friend"
NOVEMBER 11—
3:30 p.m.—Student Recital—Harper Hall.
NOVEMBER 12—
1:30 p.m.—Dad’s Day Football game—St. Olaf—Here.
German Student Enjoys 
His First Days at Lawrence
The (iennan foreign student on the Lawrence campus 
this year is Joerg llahn, whose home i> Munich, Havana. 
Joerg was l>i»rn in the Sudctanlaml of Czechoslovakia and 
has lived in Havana for ten years where his father is em­
ployed iti the tax office **f the Bavarian government.
The only building of the second 
decade of Lawrence College, 
Main Hall, contained all reci­
tation rooms, dormitories, the 
chapel, and later President 
Steele’s “Room Number One.” 
The recitation rooms were lo­
cated on the top floor and it was 
here that the famous literary 
societies, Phoenix and Philala- 
thon. were founded in 1853. The 
meetings of these rival societies 
were held every Friday evening. 
There was a serious beginning 
with prayer and the college song, 
then an oration and or debate 
on some literary or political sub­
ject. The meetings generally 
were closed with vocal or intru- 
mental music. Since there were 
no movies, dates, or TV the stu­
dents threw themselves with 
incredible zeal into parlimentary 
debates—of one kind or another. 
Robert's Rules of Order were 
thumbed through from beginning 
to end, and the experience gain­
ed was useful to many graduates 
in later years.
Between the classroom floors 
and the society rooms were the 
dormitory rooms. They were 
Ion«:, narrow rooms where stu­
dents lived and studied. A few
even cooked and ate in their 
rooms, even through board of 
SI.50 per week could usually be 
be earned through outside work. 
There was no running water in 
the dormitory; in fact there were 
no toilet facUities of any kind. 
Students went to the college 
pump at the southwest corner of 
the building with a bucket and 
pumped water for personal use. 
When a student felt it was im ­
perative to have hot water, he 
took his pail of icy water into 
the basement, connected a hose 
from the steam boiler, and event­
ually obtained a pail of hot 
water. He then had to carry it 
up a few flights of stairs to his 
room where he could indulge in 
the luxury of a hot bath.
The heating facilities also were 
very inadequate. A steam boil­
er fed with cord wood furnished 
steam which was conducted 
through long pipes to most of 
the rooms in the building. When 
steam was low these pipes in 
contracting gave forth such 
“ snapping and crackling” that 
classes had to be suspended for 
ten or fifteen minutes.
(Next Week—Almost the End)
Mr. Wrolstad 
Fills Business 
Manager’s Chair
This year the business man­
ager’s office is occupied by a 
new member of the Lawrence 
family, Mr. Marvin Wrolstad.
A native of Wisconsin, Mr. 
Wrolstad was born in Peru, a 
small town a few miles west of 
Waupaca. He lived there until 
he entered Luther College in 
Decorah. Iowa. He recieved h’s 
B A. there in 1943. His educa­
tion was interrupted temporarily 
while he served as a dispersing 
officer at a Navy base in Ice­
land.
Now eligilbe for education un­
der the G .I. Bill, Mr. Wrolstad 
returned to the University of 
Wisconsin Law School where he 
graduated with his L.L.B. in
1948. He was admitted to the 
Wisconsin Bar in the spring of
1949.
After his schooling, Mr. Wrol­
stad worked as a claim adjuster 
for the Northwestern Railway 
and the Kemner Life Insurance 
Company in Chicago. He admits 
that he was not hapoy in tnis 
capacity, and left this job in 
1952 to work with Armed Forces 
Institute, a Defense Department 
organization that handled cor­
respondence courses for men in 
service.
It was while Mr. Wrolstad 
worked for the Institute that he 
met his wife, a native of Edgc-r- 
ton. Wisconsin. Now he is the 
father of three children, two boy* 
and a girl.
In 1957 Mr, Wrolstad left his 
job at the Institute for his first 
taste of college administration 
at Municipal (University of 
Omaha, Nebraska. When the 
business manager died. Mr. 
Wrolstad moved up to that pos­
ition. Omaha had some 6500 stu­
dents in the night and day 
schools.
Mr. Wrolstad has nothing but 
praise for the business office 
staff who are "competent, dedi­
cated, and loyal, and have made 
my early months here very, very 
pleasant.” After a few years 
away from home, both he and 
his wife are glad to be back in 
Wisconsin and especially at Law­
rence College where, Mr. Wrol­
stad said, “ It pleases me that 
the emphasis is not on mass pro­
duction, but on quality.”
Joerg arrived on campus on 
October 10, having been delay­
ed by a back injury received on 
the day of his notification by 
the Fulbright program. While 
at Lawrence, Joerg will study 
Psychology, Anthropology, In ­
ternational Politics and tutor 
advanced German students.
Observing the fullness of so­
cial life at Lawrence, Joerg 
stated that he liked the close­
ness and informality of the stu­
dents. The University of Mu­
nich, which he attended before 
coming to this country, has 15,- 
000 students altogether in its 
schools, and these are scattered
all over the city. Thus the stu­
dent is loft pretty much to his 
own devices for recreation 
"One has to make an effort to 
participate in many activities,” 
he explained.
Student associations made up 
of several fraternities form the 
bails of social life at German 
universities, Joerg stated. In 
many ways these fraternities 
resemble those found here, a l­
though there are significant dif­
ferences in origin, purpose and 
make-up.
As to the learning experiem r 
which he has found at Law­
rence, Joerg said he was im ­
pressed with the contact avail­
able between professors and 
students. “Our classes at Mu­
nich are much larger than here. 
My sociology class here, which 
in my largest class, is much 
smaller than my smallest class 
at home.”
As to his impressions and ex- 
pectation* of Lawrence and 
America, Joerg remarked that 
he is much enjoying it here and 
hopes to see more of those many 
“good similarities” which exist 
between Germans and Ameri­
cans and to increase and stimu­
late them while enjoying the 
differences.
Joerg has already met many 
Eawrentlan* through personal 
contact and through the disciu«- 
sion of German student life, 
which he gave yesterday In the 
I'nion to advanced (¿erman stu­
dent».
O U R
SAZZIP
A R E  OU T  O F  T H IS  W O R L D
SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
211 N. Appleton St. Call 4-0292
COMING TO CHICAGO
F O R  T H E  W E E K E N D ?
Students (men or women), Couples, 
Fam ilies, Groups on Tour.
S T A Y  AT T H E  YMCA HOTEL
•  A t the edge  o f th *  lo o p
•  A ccom m od ation«  fo r 2 ,00 0  
•  R a t« « : $ 2 .SO a n d  up 
•  For R e te rva tio n « , w r it *  Dept. "R ", 826  South W a b a sh  A « « ., C h icag o  S , III.
Go By YELLOW
AMERICA’S FAVORITE
Call 3-4444
Patronize 
L A W R E N T I AN 
A D V E R T IS E R S
Personalized Christmas Card Albums!
43 to Choose From
{C A L IF O R N IA  AR IT SST  C A SFA R I
M A S T E R P IE C E  ST U D IO S  
H A L L M A R K , and many other unusual lines
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
It* —■» ■»
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We1 re for Kennedy
After much serious thought, after considering l>oth sides 
of the upcoming national election, The Lawrentian Editor­
ial Hoard has decided that Senator John F. Kennedy i> the 
man most qualified to lead the United States in the open­
ing year of the ’60’s. The following discussion divided 
into two parts, one on domestic policy and the other on 
foreign policy.
D O M E S T IC  P O L IC Y
Past Congressional elections have demonstrated that the confi­
dence of the American people no longer lies in the Republican 
party and its policies. Six years of stagnation and impasse in 
these critical times is a luxury that the United States, even in its 
wealth, cannot afford. Cooperating executive and legislative 
branches would insure a unity of direction and a forthrightness of 
policy.
The federal government in the hands of one party is not enough. 
A strong leader is essential. It is accepted that the Democratic 
party stands for firm government action wherever it is needed. In 
our ever-increasing state of competition with Russia on all levels 
of activity, America must make full use of all her resources. In 
order that this might be accomplished, a strong federal govern­
ment. constantly on the initiative, is indispensible.
This initiative can take many directions. Kennedy has stated 
again and again that the rate of economic growth of the United 
States as compared with that of Russia is ever-increasingly put­
ting us in a disadvantageous |K»sitjon. Economically, Russia is 
growing faster than we are. Perhaps the greatest reason for our 
lag is that our resources, human and physical, have not been uti- 
liz«*d to their greatest capacity in the past eight years. The reason 
for this has been the lack of planning and direction from the top. 
The policies of Kennedy and his party are designed to speed up 
and increase the use of our potential. Mr. Nixon and the Republi­
cans, on the other hand, are satisfied with the status quo. We be 
lieve that such a stagnant |>olicy would be ruinous.
The Democratic party has brought about the greatest increases 
in human rights legislation. Both Civil Rights enactments are the 
products of the Johnson and other Democratic leadership in the 
Senate. Kennedy will use his moral leadership to facilitate the 
granting of full liberation to all Americans. His stand throughout 
the campaign has been one, not of vacillation or “Harlem politick­
ing," but of unequivocal assertions.
Our competition with Russia involves education as well as eco­
nomics and warfare, for a nation's greatest potential is found in 
its citizens. Again we have found that Kennedy is prepared to 
take firm and unprecedented steps in federal aid to education. He 
would direct money to the states both for more school buildings 
and for better teachers' salaries. Those who fear more govern­
ment control only demonstrate their lack of faith in America’s 
strong two-party system and the ability of the people to use it.
iNo government, whether Republican or Democrat, will usurp 
more powers than have previously been granted it, unless there 
is an absence of a strong opposition. Having been put into power 
by the American people, a government must direct itself toward 
»he besl interests of its constituents or face defeat to the opposition 
in the next election. 'Hie "boogie-man" of too much government 
control has been too often used by those who refuse to submit their 
own interests to the greater interest of all the American people. 
Total freedom from all government control is not real freedom if 
those who enjoy it are subjected to the more arbitrary forces which 
some men refuse to control. The solution to this dilemma is good 
planning, which results in control.
With more governmental action, we can expect increased taxa­
tion. The question here is not whether or not we want taxes to go 
up, but the benefits we would receive from additional revenues. 
We cannot be foolishly economical when it comes to national wel­
fare This does not necessarily mean that we believe that Ken­
nedy's platform is more expensive than Nixon's, for taxes will un­
doubtedly rise if the programs of either party are put into effect.
F O R E IG N  P O L IC Y
America's prestige has been steadily declining in the pasrt eight 
years The startling events of recent months have shown the woe­
ful inadequacy of the Republican administration in foreign affairs. 
America, by its size, wealth, and power, must play a dominant role 
in the world We must be a positive force. The policy of the pres-
i nt administration has again been one of the status quo—that is, 
containment and “brinkmanship."
A simple-minded equation of Russia and the ideological force of 
Communism, especially under Dulles, has led us into the fallacy 
of believing that building a wall around Russia will protect the 
world from Communism. Strong ideologies are not that easily 
dealt with. The Democratic party has always been active in the 
world of foreign affairs and constructive diplomacy. Since the in­
cumbency of the Republican administration, we have seen the de­
mise of forthright programs in all parts of the world and the death 
of ,i constructive diplomatic corps We have substituted a smile 
from Ike for intelligent dealings on the diplomatic level. Personal 
diplomacy, practiced by Eisenhower, is crisis diplomacy in that it 
does not solve crises but gives rise to them. The U-2 incident is 
perhaps the best example. Had diplomacy been used, in its tradi­
tional form, the incident would not have risen to such gigantic pro­
portions
Senator Kennedy has demonstrated his abilities, boUi as a dip­
lomat and as a leader. We feel that in his administration we would 
tmd a rebirth of fruitful diplomatic channels and actions.
The failure of our policies in Latin America and Africa in the 
last eight years has been the result of the present administration's 
tendency to want to produce "Little Americas" in all underdevelop­
ed countries This has included an insistence on five enterprise 
exported from the United States, parliamentary democracy pat­
terned after ours, and those freedoms which have evolved in this 
country and England over centuries. These countries must de­
velop on their terms The "Good Neighbor" policy of the previous 
Democratic administrations has shown that the Democrats have 
long been aware of this Mr Kennedy has often supported this 
kuut of policy in the underdeveloped areas
We feel that this is a time for action in all fields of endeavor. 
More positive and constructive action will be taken by Senator 
Kennedy and the Democratic party We urge you to consider all 
issues carefully. We are confident that all informed voters will 
reach the same conclusion that \ *' did
FOK BEST B U Y S  IN S C H O O L  SU P P L IE S . ART  
and D R A F T IN G  M A T E R IA L S
SYLVESTER & N IELSEN, Inc.
W EEKLY SCHEDULE OF 
STATION WLFM
Monday
5:00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 Dinner Musicale 
6:25 News
6:30 Georgetown U. Forum 
7:00 On Stage 
7:45 Reading the Writer: 
8:00 BBC
8:30 Dimensions of a New 
A L .
9:00 Faculty Lecture 
Tuesday
5:00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 Dinner Musicale 
6:25 Sports
6:30 Prepare for Survival 
7:3C Concert Hall 
9:00 Something Different: 
Bill Stillwell hosts a 
jazz show
Wednesday
5.00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 Dinner Musicale 
6:25 News
6:30 Am. Fed. of the Blind 
7:00 Concert Hall 
9:00 Wandering Ballad Singer 
9:15 Dutch Light Music: 
Thursday 
5:00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 Masterworks from 
France 
6:00 Paris Star Time 
6:25 Sports 
6:30 Comments on a 
Minority 
7:00 Concert Hall 
9:00 Modern Corner 
Friday 
5:00 For Listeners Only 
5:30 Dinner Musicale 
6:25 News
6:30 Greek and Roman 
World 
7:30 Concert Hall 
9:00 1960 Clayton Lectures 
Saturday 
2:00 Dress Circle
L 'ltaliana in Algeri 
4:00 To be announced 
5:00 Italian Composers 
6:00 Dinner Musicale 
6:55 Sports
First Friday 
Recitals Held
First of the regular Friday 
afternoon student recitals at the 
Lawrence Conservatory of Mu­
sic was held at 3:30 p.m., to­
day in Harper Hall of the Music 
Drama Center.
The program included the fol­
lowing:
Images . . .  Debussy
Reflets dans l'eau
Hommage a Rameau
Mouvement
J il l Grande, piano 
Nocturne in F sharp major.
Op I ■ N Chopin
Elizabeth Cole, piano 
Romance in G major.
Op. 40 Beethoven
Sharon Bauerlein, violin 
Launne Zautner, accompanist 
Scaramolche Milhaud
Vif
Modere
Brazileira
Carol Nohling.
Marcia Vandehey. 
duo-piano
Beck Authors 
Short Story
Professor Warren Beck of the 
Lawrence College English De­
partment is the author of a short 
story. The Rest is Silence." ap­
pearing in the fall issue of the 
Kenyon Review The story is a 
fantasy which uses a conception 
of future life. This is Dr Beck's 
first appearance in the Kenyon 
Review.
His most recently published
story before *‘Th*' Rest is Si­
lence" was "The Crocus." 
which came out during the sum­
mer in Story magazine.
209 F College Ave Appleton. Wii
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Sportswear — Prange’s 
Second Floor
Harlequin Tops
From the merry garb of jesters. Century borrows a 
laughing look and makes fashion news! Here’s a top­
per for skirts, slacks, or shorts that’s fun to wear . . . 
loose and free-feeling, too. too. Six different color 
patches make mixing and matching a real adventure 
. . . 100' < w’ool . . . sizes S. M. L.7-98
